News Release
Intelcan Lands $1 Million West African ATM Training Contract
— Civil and Military Aviation Firm to Provide Air Traffic Management (ATM) Technical Training
to West African Air Traffic Control Professionals —
OTTAWA, ON, CANADA – December 13, 2004 -- Intelcan, a leading global provider of Air
Traffic Management (ATM) systems and airport infrastructure, today announced it signed a
CDN$1 million contract to provide air traffic controller and technical training to one of its many
long-time customers, Roberts Flight Information Region (FIR) in West Africa.
“Intelcan is pleased to provide our West African clients with air traffic control and application
software training as well as terrestrial and satellite communications equipment instruction,” said
Mark Whittall, Intelcan Chairman and CEO. “The program is designed to upgrade current skills
and knowledge levels and complies with International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO)
standards to ensure our clients have the knowledge to operate and maintain Intelcan’s state-ofthe-art equipment installed in West Africa.” The Roberts FIR air traffic controllers and
maintenance technicians will benefit from the same hands-on aviation standards training
received by NAV Canada’s air traffic controllers.
Roberts FIR was originally established as a cooperative effort between Sierra Leone, Liberia
and Guinea to provide en-route air traffic services to overflying aircraft in the common flight
information region in West Africa. An Intelcan client since 1980, Intelcan has designed,
supplied, and structured the financing for their original ground-to-air communications services
network. Since then, Intelcan has provided Roberts FIR with system upgrades, enhancements,
and myriad services including the re-establishment of the network control centre on two
separate occasions following civil disturbances.
“Intelcan’s long-term relationship with Roberts FIR speaks to the quality of Intelcan’s work and
the importance our company places on customer satisfaction,” commented Whittall. “Our clients
deserve state-of-the-art ATM technology and we match that level of sophistication with a
sustained service commitment that keeps our customers coming back.”

